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Safeguarding
Deposits

*f
the way for more
#"9 Zfu*'*HEa*:g**

hina answered public requests
on November 30 when it
started soliciting public opinion

on a draft regulation regarding the
establishment of a deposit insurance
program, which will be in full opera-
tion in six months to a year, according
to the People's Bank of China @BC),

the country's central bank
The deposit insurance program is

one important component of a safety
net that safeguards financial stabil-
ity. China has extensively discussed
the setting up ofsuch a program for
years.

Analysts say that deposit insur-
ance can help protect depositors,
pave the way for the full liberalization
of interest rates and promote fair
competition among banks by Sreatty
increasing the competitiveness and
credibility of smaller ones.

Accordingto the central banh fi-
nancial institutions will be required to
pay insurance premiums into a special

fund, and an agency will be set up to
manage the money. Domestic bankd
overseas branches and foreign banks'
China branches are exempt The fund
will compensate up to 500,000 yuan

$81,285) per depositor if a bank suffers insol-
vency or bankruptcy. Official slatistics show that
99.6 percent of Chinese depositors have saved

less than this sum.
Deposits exceeding 500,000 yuan will
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The central bank sa c .- -- - '- - -: -:-:

:-:- -^-l evels based on a banKs operating
: - : -s< Tanagement conditions. For banks in

=:-:z . rowever, the premium will not increase
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: z rurdens and will have minimal impacts

-- :3^(s' proflts before taxes because it will

::::-:r for only 0.5 percent of their operating

-:--s.iadded.'--re deposit insurance scheme will
.:-:-grhen protection for depositors, ef-
'=:..ey stabilize their market expectations
:-: ^3Tease public confidence in the bank-
-g sr.s:em," said Huang Xiaolong, Deputy
I -:::cr General of the central bank's
: - ,-:ial Stability Bureau.

Free rates
- --=--;.. more than 1 10 countries and regions

-==- :::csit protection. China started to mull

- :- :-: =stablishment 
of a deposit insurance

program in 1993. Central authori-

= ties promised its introduction in an

ambitious reform plan maPPed out
in November 2013.

Lian Ping, chief economist
with the state-owned Bank of
Communications said that dePosit
insurance is the premise for China

to free up deposit rates, the last

and most important steP of inter-
est rate liberalization.

Zong Liang Deputy Director
of the lnstitute of lnternational
Finance under Bank of China, holds

the same opinion, saYing that
establishing a deposit insurance
scheme will set a crucial founda-
tion for interest rate liberalization
by reducing the risk of a run on a

bank and increasing the stability of
, the financial qystem.

' Interest rate liberalization has

I long been high on China's finan-

I cial reform agenda. ln March. PBC
' GovernorZhouXaochuansaidthat
i the country was likely to ease its

grip on banks' deposit rates in the
coming year or two.

ln late November, the central

bank raised the ceiling for the one-
year benchmark dePosit rate from

1 10 percent to 120 percent, an important step

in interest rate liberalization.

With more autonomy in deciding deposit
rates, many banks tend to attract depositors
with high return promises and investment in

long-awaitedLauxrch
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risky proiects. Therefore, setting up a deposit
insurance scheme has become the founda-
tion of central authorities' further steps in

freeing up interest rates. Experts believe
such a scheme will be able to prevent the
potential chaos caused by bankruptcy as

well as mitigate the insolvency crisis in which
banks could be mired in the aftermath of
interest rate caps being removed in China.

Fair competition
The central banksaid thatthe deposit insurance
program will cover all deposit-taking institutiong
including commercial banks, rural cooperative
banks and rural credit unions.

The biggest beneficiary of the introduction
of deposit insurance would be small and me-
dium-sized bankg said Dong Dengxin, a senior
financial and securities researcher from Wuhan
University of Science and Technology in central

http://www. bjreview.com

China's Hubei Province.

Guo Tianyong, Dire::- - :f the Research

Center of the Chines: :.^king lndustry
at the Central Univeis' ,f Finance and
Economics in Beijing sa : --:: deposit insur-

ance will be a major bc:- ':'smaller banks,

as it removes an impl c - ::.ernment guar-

antee behind China's sia:=- - .','red banks and

offers all-round coverag3 :- : I sorts of banks

in the country.
'The program will a.- : 3nificantly raise

the credit and compet: .=-:ss of small and

medium-sized banks, -.:-:- than causing
deposits to flow from s- = :- frnancial insti-
tutions to large ones, l-, -oted. "Thus, it
will help promote a fe' =', 'cnment for all

flnancial institutions,''
Wen Bin, a senior re ,.:=-:-er with the China

Minsheng Banking Cori .=--ed with Guo.

'As the number of :-.::: banks continues
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to grow, the deposit insurance program will
increase the publids trust in them and facilitate

fair competition in a more diversified banking
sector," Wen said.

Zhu Genzhou, President ofthe Guangzhou-

based China Capital Planner Research lnstitute
in south China's Guangdong Province, said

that after more than 20 years of deliberation,
releasing the draft rule on the deposit insurance
program represents a momentous step for
China.

'The scheme will break up the monopoly
of state-owned banks by creating a level
playing field for banks of different sizes
and with different ownership structures.
Depositors now should have more faith in
private banks," Zhu said.

'Also, now that the Sovernment doesn't
have to offer implicit guarantees to banks,

it can intensifo supervision over their opera-
tional risks," Zhu said. "ln the future, scrutiny
over the banking sector will be stricter and
more detailed."

Wei Jianing a senior research fellow with
the Development Research Center ofthe State

Council, China's cabinet, said that there are

two symbolic financial reform measures this
year--{ocal government bonds and the deposit
insurance program.

Wei stressed that deposit insurance can
also help reduce ftnancing costs for small and

micro businesses.
China's banking sector is dominated by

large state-owned lenders,.and their favored
clients usually don't generally include small and

micro businesses.
'Although bank loans have been surg-

ing in China, small and micro businesses still

have difficulty finding funding. The most
effective way to solve that problem would
be to create small and medium-sized banks
that are on par with large-sized state-owned
banks so that the former can offer tailored
services to small and micro businesses.
Developing small and medium-sized banks
requires a deposit insurance program to
serve as a guarantee for them. Otherwise,
they can hardly be expected to be able to
compete with large rivals," Wei said.

'State finance and the central bank should

also contribute to the deposit insurance fund
so that the scheme wont add to the burden of
commercial banks," Wei suggested. I
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